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Abstract: The accurate assessment of discharge in vegetated floodplains during floods is a persistent
challenge in river engineering due to the difficulty of acquiring hydraulic data, the variability in
vegetation roughness, and the limitations of on-site vegetation characterization. This study introduces
a novel approach that combines the continuous slope-area method with LiDAR-derived vegetation
data and water depths measured with piezoresistive sensors to evaluate floodplain discharges while
considering variations in roughness coefficients induced by arboreal vegetation. We apply this
approach to a specific reach of the Piave River in Italy using data collected during the December
2020 flood event. The study demonstrates the capability of the employed measurement system to
record extreme floods and emphasizes the importance of including vegetation roughness variations
in floodplain discharge calculations. The proposed approach has the potential to be applied in similar
scenarios, providing valuable insights for floodplain discharge estimation in vegetated areas.
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1. Introduction

Floodplains are complex and dynamic areas that play a crucial role in the functioning
of riverine ecosystems. They serve as vital interfaces between terrestrial and aquatic
environments, facilitating nutrient exchange and providing food and shelter for various
species of animals and plants [1].

During floods, floodplains can act as pseudo-storage reservoirs, reducing and de-
laying peak flows downstream [2–4]. In vegetated floodplains, vegetation can partially
obstruct the streamflow area, increasing water levels and reducing flow velocities as well
as river conveyance capacity [5–7]. Reliable discharge prediction in vegetated floodplains
is essential for effective ecosystem management and flood risk mitigation [8,9]. However,
this is a challenging task given the complex vegetation–water interactions, the difficulty of
collecting reliable field data for hydraulic models, and the inherent risks associated with
direct discharge measurements during floods.

From a hydraulic standpoint, a quantity that can significantly influence the discharge
capacity of the floodplain is vegetation roughness [5,10,11]. Extensive research has focused
on estimating vegetation roughness [10,12,13], using methods ranging from flume experi-
ments to analytical and numerical studies. Several analytical models have been proposed
to assess roughness coefficients induced by vegetation [14–19]. A broad description of these
models can be found in literature reviews like [10,20,21].

However, implementing some of these models on a river scale can be challenging [22],
as acquiring vegetation parameters in the field is time-consuming and expensive. To
overcome this issue, some recent studies [23,24] rely on remote sensing techniques to map
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and measure vegetation parameters such as canopy height, tree diameter, and vegetation
density. These techniques offer new opportunities to improve roughness assessments on a
large scale [25–27].

River engineers employ numerous approaches to estimate floodplain discharge, each
with its own advantages and limitations. One of the most common approaches is to use 1D
or 2D hydraulic models, assigning roughness coefficients based on literature values [28–30].
The roughness coefficient is then adjusted to minimize the difference between the hydraulic
model predictions and field data, such as water levels [31]. Once the roughness value
is calibrated, the hydraulic model can be employed to predict discharge. However, this
approach is only feasible when instrumental records or historical flood data are available.

Another indirect discharge estimation technique is the slope-area method [32]. This
method relies on the Manning equation and employs water depth measurements taken
at multiple points along at least two cross-sections of the river [33]. The discharge is
determined by calculating the water-surface slope from these measurements and using
data from the cross-section and the roughness coefficient (see Section 3.3). This approach
is particularly advantageous for rivers with relatively simple cross-sectional geometries
and low gradient streams under uniform flow conditions [32]. However, it may exhibit
poor performance in high-gradient streams, where measurement errors are often large
and can lead to the overestimation of peak discharges [34]. To obtain accurate discharge
predictions, the study reach must be long and free of significant changes in cross-sections,
as well as bridges, bends, and other singularities, such as flow control structures, which
can potentially lead to non-uniform flow conditions [34,35]. An extension of this method,
known as the continuous slope-area (CSA) method, has been adapted for event hydrograph
computation [36].

A third approach to floodplain discharge estimation involves indirect measurements
using in situ devices, such as current meters and stage gauges, or direct measurements
through Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCPs) [33]. In-situ devices are relatively
inexpensive and easy to deploy, but they are exposed to the water current and can be easily
damaged or lost under high-flow conditions [37]. ADCP devices have gained popularity
due to their non-intrusive nature and can calculate discharge in real-time by traversing the
watercourse from one bank to the other [38]. Nevertheless, data acquisition with ADCPs in
floodplains can be affected by operational problems, such as limited accessibility [39], high
current velocities, and the presence of vegetation and floating debris, which can restrict
boat motion [33]. Moreover, since floods can occur unexpectedly, it is difficult to reach
the site to perform the measurements on the same day the flood is taking place. All these
factors can ultimately lead to reduced measurement quality and accuracy [40].

Novel remote sensing technologies have opened new avenues for discharge estimation,
integrating satellite and in situ observations with approaches based on hydraulic laws
(e.g., Manning equation), rating curves, or hydraulic modeling [41–43]. Among satellite
sensors, both radar altimeters and optical sensors have emerged as significant contributors
to discharge derivation [43]. For instance, radar altimetry sensors measure water levels
of rivers and floodplains that exhibit good agreement with in situ measurements [44,45].
Optical sensors measure river extent or width and its variations, thanks to their frequent
(some of them daily) observations and large spatial coverage [46,47]. Despite these ad-
vancements, challenges in this approach persist, including the roughness estimation [48]
and the balance between the spatial and temporal resolution—a high spatial resolution
entails fewer observations. Additionally, ground data remain necessary to establish rating
curves that link satellite observations with in situ discharge data [49].

Estimating discharge in vegetated floodplains represents a complex task due to several
inherent limitations. Dense vegetation, including trees, shrubs, and bushes, obstructs
water flow and interferes with velocity measurements using instruments like ADCPs.
Furthermore, vegetation exhibits significant variability within a floodplain, leading to
fluctuations in roughness coefficients. Accessibility and safety concerns further compound
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these issues, especially during extreme floods. Additionally, gathering hydraulic and
vegetation data in the field is usually demanding and complicated work.

To address some of these limitations, this study proposes an innovative approach
for predicting floodplain discharges during flood events while considering the influence
of arboreal vegetation on hydraulic roughness. This novel and integrated methodology
combines the continuous slope-area method with on-site measurements of water depths and
vegetation parameters acquired using a remote sensing technique. By implementing this
comprehensive approach, we intend to provide valuable insights into discharge estimation
within vegetated floodplains and address some of the complexities associated with field
data collection and measurements.

This manuscript is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the study area and
outlines the approach used to characterize the vegetation in the field. Section 3 illustrates the
water depth measurement system installed in the field, along with the methods employed
to estimate the roughness coefficients for vegetation and riverbeds. Additionally, the
slope-area method used for discharge calculation is explained. In Section 4, we apply the
proposed methodology to analyze a flood event recorded using the measurement system,
and we discuss the challenges encountered and insights gained from this experience.
Finally, the conclusions of this study are drawn in Section 5.

2. Study Area

The Piave River is located in the Veneto region of northeastern Italy. The catchment
area of the river is approximately 4130 km2, and the main channel is around 220 km long.
Here, we study a reach whose length is about 450 m and is located in the lower course of
the basin, specifically upstream of the Piave railway bridge between the municipalities of
Ponte di Piave and San Biagio di Callalta (Figure 1). The reach under study was selected
due to its particular characteristics, which include (i) a significant presence of arboreal
vegetation, (ii) a regular and rectilinear geometry, and (iii) the proximity to a hydrometric
station operated by the Regional Agency for Environmental Prevention and Protection of
Veneto (ARPAV), where water levels are measured.

Figure 1. Location of the experimental site and of the water level sensors in floodplains and the main
channel of the Piave River. The position of the ARPAV water level sensor is indicated by a yellow
circle. The left and right floodplains are defined according to the direction of stream flow.
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The study area has predominantly flat terrain, rendering it highly susceptible to
flooding. The river is about 60 m wide and has a mild slope of 0.1%. Mean temperatures
range from 2 to 4 ◦C in winter and 33 to 35 ◦C in summer. The average annual precipitation
in this area is between 800 and 1000 mm. June and November are the rainiest months, with
an average precipitation of 90 to 100 mm [50].

The riparian and floodplain vegetation consists mainly of arboreal species, bushes,
vineyards, and crops (see Figure 2). The riverbed is composed of fine materials such as sand
and silts [51]. From a hydrological point of view, the river is subject to intra-annual stream-
flow variations due to anthropogenic actions (e.g., irrigation, agriculture, hydropower) and
hydroclimatic fluctuations, which contribute to progressive morphological changes and
higher peak flows [52].

Figure 2. Pictures of the vegetation surrounding the study area: (a) Arboreal species (left floodplain).
(b) Vineyards (left and right floodplains).

Characterization of Vegetation in the Field

The riverine vegetation in the study area is mainly a mosaic of forested and agricultural
patches, including corn and vineyard fields (Figure 2). The left floodplain has a mix of
forested and agricultural patches, while the right floodplain is predominantly characterized
by agricultural land use (see Figure 1).

The forest stand parameters were derived from a field campaign conducted in 2020
and an analysis of high-density LiDAR data acquired in the spring of 2020 (more than
20 points/m2) coupled with a 10 cm resolution orthophotomosaic. Within the surveyed
plots (radius = 10 m), the parameters recorded for live and dead trees include species,
Diameter at Breast Height (DBH, i.e., measured at 1.3 m from the ground), and tree height.
Such data were employed to derive the local wood volume. These values were then used
both to train a classification algorithm to identify the predominant forest typologies from
the available aerial images and to create specific linear models to spatialize the mean DBH
and stand density (i.e., the mean number of trees per hectare), using the high-density
LiDAR point clouds. This procedure allowed for the production of two raster maps with a
cell size of 20 m × 20 m, representing a continuous prediction for the two target variables
(i.e., tree density and mean DBH) across the whole riverine study area.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Field Measurement System

The purpose of the field measurement system is to quantify the water surface slope
along the flow direction, which is going to be employed later in the application of the CSA
method. This is performed by monitoring the variation in water levels of the riverbed and
floodplains in six points of two cross-sections of the studied reach (Figure 1).

The selection of the instrumentation locations relied on data provided by the Eastern
Alps District Authority, including water level records, cross-sectional surveys, land cover
maps, and hydrological and hydraulic analysis reports. Using water level records, we
identified flood-prone areas with frequently elevated water levels during flood events;
cross-sectional surveys provided information about the topography of the zone, helping us
recognize floodplains susceptible to substantial water accumulation and sections where
non-zero water surface slopes can be measured; land cover maps aided in individuating
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sites rich in vegetation; and the hydrological and hydraulic reports were essential for
understanding flood characteristics and the flow dynamics of the river during such events.
Additionally, we conducted field inspections to determine the optimal specific locations for
the instrumentation and define suitable materials and installation set-ups. This task was
particularly challenging due to the absence of fixed structures capable of withstanding the
force of water during flood events.

Given the mild slopes of the terrain, the prevalent agricultural and forest patches,
and the lack of fixed and elevated structures favorable to placing more sophisticated
instruments (such as radar, ultrasound sensors, or cameras) within the study area, we
decided to use CNPi submersible piezoresistive sensors manufactured by Lacroix Sofrel
to measure water levels. These sensors are equipped with a stainless-steel membrane and
measure the pressure difference between the water surface and the sensor position. This
differential pressure is directly proportional to the water level above the sensor. CNPi
sensors are able to measure water depths up to 10 m and can endure temperatures ranging
from −10 ◦C to +70 ◦C without causing any deviations in the measurements [53].

Water surface elevations are calculated based on water levels measured by the CNPi
sensors and the elevation of the sensor position, which is determined using a GPS. For this
purpose, we employed the GNSS RTK receiver produced by NORTH (see Figure 3). This
versatile receiver is adaptable for different applications due to its operating system, which
can interface with any software [54]. Data collection is carried out via a Bluetooth connection
between the receiver and a smartphone through an application specially designed to record
points and tracks using external GNSS receivers. An example of this type of application is
SW Maps.

Figure 3. Measurement system in the left floodplain of the upstream section. The piezoresistive
sensor and its cable are inside the orange pipe, which is fastened to the tree using metal clamps. At
one end of the pipe, the sensor is situated, while the cable extends to the other end, where it connects
to the data logger. The red bucket guarantees continuous sensor submersion. The GNSS sensor is
mounted on a pole equipped with locked pins and bubble level for precise placement. It should be
noted that the GNSS sensor has the purpose of measuring the elevation of the piezoresistive sensor
only once and is not part of the permanent installation.
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CNPi data are acquired and transmitted by connecting the sensor cable to another
device, known as a data logger. In our setup, we employed the Lacroix data logger
LT42, which is powered by an internal lithium battery. This device is capable of storing
data locally and transmitting it to a remote server, allowing for real-time monitoring of
instruments and data retrieval from any location. The design of the data logger LT42 is
optimized to endure submersion in water up to a depth of 1 m for 100 days. This feature
proves beneficial, especially in scenarios where floodwaters may exceed the elevation of
the data logger.

For the experimental setup, the acquired instruments were six CNPi piezoresistive
sensors and four data loggers LT42 from Lacroix Sofrel (see Figures 1 and 3), which have
proven to be reliable and efficient for our measurement needs.

Instrument installation at the experimental site was carried out in July 2020. Sensors
within the floodplains were inserted inside rigid PVC pipes with a diameter of 40 mm.
These pipes were anchored to trees to protect and fix the sensors, as shown in Figure 3.
Moreover, a water bucket was employed to ensure continuous submersion of the sensor
membrane, thereby preventing any potential deviations in the level measurements.

The sensors placed at the main channel are inside 40 mm diameter corrugated tubes.
Due to the lack of stable structures near the riverbed, ensuring a fixed position for these
sensors was a complex task. In the upstream section, the tube housing the sensors had to
be surrounded by rocks in the riverbank (Figure 4a) to provide a stable setting. Otherwise,
in the downstream section, the tube was buried along the riverbank until it reached the
riverbed (Figure 4b).

Figure 4. Water level sensor installation in the main channel: (a) Upstream section—the tube is
surrounded by rocks. (b) Downstream section—the tube is buried within the river bank.

Concerning the data loggers, they were positioned and firmly anchored to the trees at
a height of 2 to 4 m above the land surface to provide stable and reliable data acquisition
throughout the monitoring period. Each data logger can connect with up to two water level
sensors. Consequently, the data loggers located on the right floodplain of the upstream
section and the left floodplain downstream were linked to two sensors each: one for the
floodplain and the other for the main channel. The two remaining sensors were connected
to individual data loggers.

3.2. Hydraulic Roughness Estimation
3.2.1. Floodplain Vegetation Roughness

According to the literature studies [18,21,55], emergent rigid vegetation, such as non-
submerged trees, significantly increases hydraulic roughness as water depth increases. Con-
sidering this, our study incorporates three well-known roughness models (Huthoff et al. [16],
Baptist et al. [17], Luhar and Nepf [18]) to estimate the roughness coefficients for the
arboreal vegetation within the study reach.
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To implement the slope-area method, Equations (1) to (6) are employed to define the
roughness for the arboreal vegetation, while for cultivated areas, we adopted a Manning
coefficient value n = 0.050 s/m1/3 obtained from the literature [30,56].

Huthoff et al. [16] propose a two-layer model that distinguishes between vegetated and
non-vegetated parts and provides a formulation to estimate the depth-averaged velocity,
which reads

V =

√
2gJ

CDmD

√ hv

h
+

h− hv

h

(
h− hv

s

) 2
3

(
1−( h

hv )
−5) (1)

where V is depth-averaged velocity, g is gravity acceleration, J is total energy slope, CD is
the drag coefficient, m is number of stems per surface area, D is mean vegetation diameter,
hv is mean vegetation height, h is water depth, and s = 1/

√
m− D is the average distance

between vegetation.
Subsequently, the roughness coefficient can be determined with the Manning equation

and the computed depth-averaged velocity.
Baptist et al. [17] derived an equation to determine the Chézy coefficient (C) through

an analytical solution for the horizontal momentum equilibrium.

C =

√
1

1/C2
b + (CDmDhv)/(2g)

(2)

where Cb is the Chézy roughness coefficient for bare soil.
The roughness coefficients, Manning (n) and Chézy (C), are related as [57]:

n
√

g
R1/6 =

√
g

C
(3)

where R is the hydraulic radius.
According to Luhar and Nepf [18], the total flow resistance mainly depends on the

blockage factor (Bx), which is the channel portion obstructed by the vegetation, and it is
determined by:

Bx =
whv

hB
(4)

where w is the vegetation width and B the channel width. The following equations describe
the relationship between Bx and the Manning coefficient:

n
( √

g
Kh1/6

)
=

(
CDah

2

)1/2
Bx = 1 (5)

n
( √

g
Kh1/6

)
=

(
C∗
2

)1/2

(1− Bx)
−3/2 Bx < 1 (6)

where K = 1 m1/3s−1 is a constant that makes the equation dimensionally correct, a is the
frontal area of vegetation per unit volume, and C∗ = 0.05− 0.13.

Vegetation roughness coefficients are evaluated for each flow depth recorded during
the flood using the diameters, densities, and heights of the trees in the study area, which
were estimated as explained in Section 2.

3.2.2. Riverbed Roughness

The riverbed material at the examined reach mainly consists of fine sand and coarse
silt, as indicated by a granulometry study performed with a Pario Automated Particles
Size Analysis instrument manufactured by METER [58] on four riverbed samples collected
in July 2020. The Manning coefficient was manually calibrated in a one-dimensional (1D)
hydraulic model using the HEC-RAS software version 5.0.7 [59]. The water level and
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discharge data gathered during a measurement campaign held in May 2021 were used to
determine the Manning coefficient that aligns this data with the values obtained from the
hydraulic model.

On 3 May 2021, we conducted discharge measurements of the Piave river, using the
River Surveyor M9, an ADCP instrument from Sontek. To perform the measurement, the
ADCP is mounted on a vessel that moves along a river cross-section (Figure 5). The ADCP
measures water velocity at various depths within the water column by emitting acoustic
signals in 3 or 4 directions at specific angles relative to the vertical axis. These signals
bounce off the riverbed or suspended water particles, and the frequency shift between
successive echo signals corresponds to the relative velocity between the ADCP and the
particles responsible for the signal reflection. After subtracting the velocity component
of the instrument, the ADCP measures water velocity in three directions. To calculate
discharge, the velocities acquired at multiple points of the cross-section are multiplied by
the corresponding point areas [38,60]. In addition to flow velocities and discharges, ADCP
devices can also provide bathymetry data.

The precise measurement site is an intermediate section between the Piave railway
and road bridges (Figure 1). A precipitation event that took place on 2 May 2021, resulted in
elevated water levels that filled the main channel but did not reach the vegetated floodplains.
Therefore, the event provides an opportune scenario for estimating the roughness coefficient
of the riverbed. Figure 5 shows a photograph taken from the railway bridge during the
flow measurement campaign.

Figure 5. Photograph captured during the May 2021 measurement campaign from the Piave railway
bridge. The image shows the ADCP mounted on a vessel, controlled by a rope from the bridge. To
position the vessel onto the water surface, it is carefully lowered to the water’s surface using a rope.
Once situated in the water, it is slowly maneuvered from one bank to the opposite one.

Table 1 summarizes the hydraulic parameters estimated from the measurements
performed with the ADCP. In this context, a measurement, also referred to as a transect,
means traversing the cross-section of the river from one bank to the other. For a reliable
discharge estimation, it is recommended to gather at least four transects, all of which should
be within 5% of the mean discharge [38]. In our study, a total of six transects were acquired,
and their average value was employed for calibrating the Manning coefficient within the
1D model.

For cross-validation, we undertook a comparison between the water surface elevations
(WSE) acquired through the ADCP and those registered by the hydrometric sensor placed
by ARPAV in the Piave road bridge section. The discrepancies between the ADCP and
ARPAV values range from 10 to 15 cm. These differences can be primarily attributed
to the distinct measurement techniques. The ARPAV sensor captures data at a specific
localized point, whereas the ADCP estimates the water surface elevations along the entire
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cross-section. The value provided in the table (and used for comparisons) is an average of
these values, which range from 3.63 to 3.83 along the cross-section.

Table 1. Discharge, width, velocity, flow area, and water surface elevation measurements (WSE)
conducted on 3 May 2021.

Transect Q [m3/s] B [m] V [m/s] A [m2]
WSE

[m.a.s.l]

WSE
ARPAV 1

[m.a.s.l]

1 255.17 127.13 1.17 217.81 3.72 3.62
2 261.45 131.78 1.65 158.69 3.74 3.59
3 261.24 126.39 1.30 200.86 3.73 3.59
4 259.43 125.62 1.68 154.06 3.73 3.59
5 254.28 123.50 1.39 183.27 3.73 3.59
6 257.03 128.63 1.68 153.32 3.74 3.59

Average 258.10 127.18 1.48 178 3.73 3.60

Notes: 1 Data acquired from ARPAV website for the Ponte di Piave Hydrometric station [61]. Q: water discharge,
B: section width, V: mean flow velocity, A: flow area, and WSE: water surface elevation.

The 1D hydraulic model was based on cross-sectional data provided by the Eastern
Alps District Authority and the discharge cross-section surveyed by the ADCP. By adjust-
ing the Manning coefficient associated with the main channel within the 1D model, we
found that a value of n = 0.0268 s/m1/3 accurately reproduced the water level, discharge,
and hydraulic quantities obtained in the measurement section. This Manning coefficient
value is consistent with values previously reported in the literature for similar riverbed
materials [62,63]. According to the HEC-RAS model, for a discharge of Q = 258 m3/s, the
WSE is 3.73 m.a.s.l.

3.3. Slope-Area Method

The slope-area method relies on Manning’s equation and is typically employed to
estimate the peak flow of a hydrograph [32]. The continuous slope-area (CSA) method, on
the other hand, allows for the estimation of a complete-event discharge hydrograph [36,64].
The CSA method uses continuous hydrometric level data measured at the two endpoints
of a reach, an upstream and a downstream point.

The method is implemented as follows:

1. Conveyance of upstream (Ku) and downstream (Kd) sections are estimated as:

Ki =

(
1
n

)
AiR

2/3
i → i = u, d (7)

where n is the Manning coefficient of the reach under analysis, Ai is the wetted area of
the i-th cross-section, and Ri is the hydraulic radius of the i-th cross-section. Hydraulic
radius is defined as the ratio between the wetted area and the wetted perimeter.

2. Compute the mean conveyance of the slope-area reach (K) as the geometric mean of
the conveyance of the upstream and downstream cross-sections, i.e., K = (KuKd)

1/2.
3. Estimate a first approximation of the friction slope, S, as:

S =
F
L

(8)

where F = hu − hd, i.e., the difference of the water surface elevation measured at
the upstream and the downstream cross-sections, and L is the flow length between
such sections.

4. Estimate a first approximation of discharge, Q, as:

Q = KS1/2 (9)
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5. Compute velocity head at the upstream and downstream cross-sections, hv,i, as:

hv,i =
α
(

Q
Ai

)2

2g
(10)

where α is the velocity-head coefficient, which we consider equal to 1.
6. Compute a second approximation of the friction slope, S′:

S′ =
F + (hv,u − hv,d)

L
(11)

7. Compute a second approximation of discharge, Q′:

Q′ = KS′1/2 (12)

The computations from 5 to 7 are repeated until the difference between Q and Q′

reaches a previously established threshold value ε.

4. Results
4.1. Discharge Estimation

Between December 5th and 7th, 2020, a significant flood event took place in the study
area, providing an opportunity to activate the measurement system in the field.

The rainfall event occurred from the afternoon of December 4th to the evening of
December 6th. During this period, the accumulated precipitation ranged between 200 and
500 mm in the surrounding area of the upper part of the river, and reached approximately
300 mm in the river basin, four times more than the expected monthly average of 84 mm,
calculated based on data from 1994 and 2019 [65]. Strong winds prevailed, with peak gusts
of approximately 140–150 km/h in mountainous regions and 80–100 km/h in foothill areas.
Significant snow accumulations occurred, particularly at altitudes above 1200–1400 m, with
depths of about 70–90 cm [66].

The accumulated rainfall resulted in a substantial increase in the water level, which
exceeded 10 m.a.s.l., causing the flood to extend into the adjacent floodplains. Figure 6
shows contrasting images of the river during flood- and low flow conditions. These
images were captured by a monitoring webcam at the Piave road bridge, installed by the
Municipality of Ponte di Piave [67].

Figure 6. Pictures of the river water levels at the Piave railway bridge: (a) 6 December 2020—flood
conditions. (b) 15 September 2021—low flow conditions [67].

The measurement system recorded water levels during the flood in the upstream and
downstream sections of the study reach, allowing us to use the CSA method to estimate
discharge. Since water level sensors are installed in the two floodplains and the main
channel, the idea is to compute discharges in three distinct areas: the left floodplain,
the right floodplain, and the main channel, with the sum of these values equaling the
total discharge.
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Given the strong current, the sensors in the main channel were detached from their
anchorage during the flood, rendering their measured data invalid. Thus, the analysis
presented here is limited to the data collected by the sensors in the floodplains.

Figure 7 depicts the water surface elevation (WSE) during the flood, as measured by
the floodplain sensors and the hydrometric station of ARPAV [61]. The sensors are located
at different elevations, so they were activated at different times during the flood. The figure
shows the data for the time window in which all sensors were operational, i.e., between
hours 15 and 55 of the analysis period.

According to the graph, all WSE values of upstream and downstream sections are
higher than those recorded at the ARPAV hydrometric station at the peak discharge (32
h). The WSE values of the floodplain sensors are, on average, 15 and 30 cm higher than
the ARPAV sensor for downstream and upstream sections, respectively. The water level’s
increment in the upstream direction of the river can be attributed to the development of a
backwater profile generated when the flow encounters the restricted cross-section of the
bridges and their supporting piles.

In particular, before the water surface elevation reaches 9.5 m.a.s.l., the WSE values in
the left floodplain of the downstream section are lower than those in the right floodplain.
One possible explanation for this is that the presence of arboreal vegetation on the left
floodplain (Figure 1) impedes the water flow, decreasing the velocity. On the contrary, the
absence of such vegetation in most parts of the right floodplain allows water to spread faster
with higher velocities. Furthermore, as the floodplain area on the right side narrows toward
the bridges, at the beginning of the flood, water accumulation becomes more pronounced,
contributing to higher water levels. In contrast, the left floodplain has a greater extension
and takes more time for water to spread, so the water levels do not rise as those of the right
floodplain when the flood event starts. However, flow behavior during a flood is complex,
and a comprehensive 2D analysis is necessary to understand the WSE distribution and
patterns.
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Figure 7. Recorded water surface elevations (WSEs) during the analyzed flood event: Comparison of
WSE data captured by both floodplain sensors and the hydrometric station of ARPAV. The displayed
time frame corresponds to the period when all sensors were active. The complete hydrograph is
shown in the top-left part of the figure.

To estimate the discharge for the floodplains during the flood event, we used an
integrated approach. For the riverbed, we used the roughness coefficient (n = 0.0268
s/m1/3) estimated with the 1D model (see Section 3.2.2). For cultivated areas, the roughness
coefficient was selected from the literature (n = 0.050 s/m1/3) [30,56], and for the arboreal
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vegetation, the roughness coefficient was estimated via Equations (1) to (6). The Eastern
Alps District Authority provided the geometries of the upstream and downstream cross-
sections. Finally, we implemented the CSA method in a Fortran 90 algorithm to perform
the discharge computations. The algorithm separately calculated the flow rates for the right
and left floodplains, providing discharge values for each time step.

Figure 8 presents the resulting hydrographs for each floodplain. The analysis reveals
that the peak discharge in the left floodplain was approximately 650 m3/s, while it reached
around 400 m3/s in the right. The higher discharges in the left floodplain can be explained
by its larger size. In addition, both hydrographs exhibit fluctuations as the flow approaches
higher discharge values. This behavior can be attributed to the sensitivity of the CSA
method to the energy slope [33] and the characteristics of the varied flow, as the energy
slope is not consistently constant over time. For instance, within the right floodplain, the
energy slope varies from 0.0001 to 0.0011.

Furthermore, the results reported in Figure 8 suggest that the computed discharges
with each vegetation roughness model exhibit some differences in both floodplains as water
levels increase. For instance, in the left floodplain, the discharges computed using the
Baptist model slightly exceed those from the Luhar and Nepf model by approximately
3.5% and those from the Huthoff model by 2.3%. In the right floodplain, the Luhar and
Nepf model shows no distinctions from the Huthoff model, while the Baptist model
yields a discharge about 4% higher than the other models. These discrepancies are due to
the lower Manning roughness coefficients obtained by the Baptist model, which results
in higher discharge estimations. For example, in the right floodplain, the Huthoff and
Luhar and Nepf models maintain average Manning coefficients of 0.050 s/m1/3, while
the Baptist stands at n = 0.048 s/m1/3. In addition, the increased density of arboreal
vegetation in the left floodplain in comparison with the right floodplain contributes to
a better differentiation among the three vegetation roughness models. This emphasizes
the importance of vegetation density, particularly in floodplains with larger extensions of
arboreal vegetation, in influencing the discharge estimations.
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Figure 8. Hydrographs of the analyzed flood event: (a) Hydrograph for the left floodplain. (b) Hy-
drograph for the right floodplain. Discharges were computed employing three distinct vegetation
roughness models: Huthoff, Baptist, and Luhar and Nepf.

4.2. Field Challenges and Lessons Learned

Estimating discharge in the field can be a challenging task due to technical aspects
and environmental conditions. In the following, some of these aspects are outlined based
on our experience developing this study.

One of the challenges is the selection of the instrumented points. Instruments need to
be located at points where the flow dynamics and environmental conditions align with the
parameters under study. The complexity of this task escalates in natural floodplains, which
are often characterized by trees and vegetation that make instrument installation difficult.
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In particular, our experience emphasized the issue of installing instruments within the
riverbed where there was no fixed infrastructure to anchor them. This highlights the need
for better anchoring mechanisms for instruments in river environments.

Accessibility is another aspect to consider when selecting instrumented points. A
straightforward measurement system with small instrument dimensions eases the trans-
portation of installation materials, attenuating accessibility constraints. Additionally, in
public areas, it is important to consider the potential for damage or vandalism. We opted
for an instrumented system that was functional but not very expensive, thereby reducing
susceptibility to this risk.

On the contrary, remote areas often face challenges related to power supply and
reliable communication networks. Therefore, the selection of instruments requires special
attention to these factors. In our case, incorporating solar panels to power the instruments
was unfeasible because the arboreal vegetation obstructed consistent sunlight exposure. As
an alternative, data loggers with integrated batteries and internal storage capacity were a
viable solution. However, these data loggers are vulnerable to water exposure due to their
internal components. Hence, the endurance of submersion for a long period is an essential
element to consider for instrument selection.

The water level sensors used in this study generally performed well, remaining func-
tional throughout the event and providing accurate measurements consistent with those
from the hydrometric station. Nevertheless, sensor measurements within the main channel
were invalid due to unsatisfactory anchoring. This means that having redundant instru-
ments to ensure continuous data collection is a good strategy in case of instrument failures.

To ensure accurate elevation measurements of the sensor position, we collected the
data using GPS during the winter season. In summer months, the dense canopy of trees can
interfere with GPS signals, which could lead to less accurate readings. This consideration
is essential not only for reliable elevation data, but also for achieving precise discharge
estimations using the slope-area method. This method, employed in our study, is highly
sensitive to the water surface slope. As such, the accuracy of elevation data significantly
influences the reliability of discharge estimations.

Finally, ensuring the reliability of data requires a reference source for validation.
However, obtaining reliable field data is not always a straightforward task. Even when
such data are available, their reliability remains uncertain, which can further complicate
the validation process. Therefore, it is important to explore alternative validation strategies,
such as integrating two-dimensional hydraulic models or methodologies supported by
remote sensing technologies, to corroborate the derived results.

5. Conclusions

Assessing discharge in vegetated floodplains is a complex task that requires considera-
tion of flow dynamics, vegetation characteristics, and appropriate measurement techniques.
In this study, we estimated floodplain discharges during the December 2020 flood event
in the Piave river. To accomplish this, we adopted an integrated approach combining the
continuous slope-area method with field measurements of vegetation and water depths,
while accounting for the influence of roughness coefficients induced by arboreal vegetation.

In general, the measurement system utilized in this study proved to be efficient
under high-flow conditions. However, the difficult field conditions presented challenges,
particularly concerning the anchorage system, especially for the sensors located in the
riverbed. The water level sensors exhibited satisfactory accuracy, as the comparison with
data from the nearby hydrometric station installed by ARPAV yielded similar results.

While performing ADCP measurements during flood events presents its challenges,
this device proves can be useful in low flow scenarios for indirectly assessing riverbed
roughness coefficients, a crucial factor in determining river flow discharge.

The analysis of floodplain discharges revealed a prevalence of elevated discharges
in the left floodplain, likely due to its larger dimensions. Additionally, both hydrographs
display fluctuations as the flow progresses toward peak values, which can be explained
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by the CSA method’s sensitivity to energy slope variations. Moreover, when considering
different models to estimate arboreal vegetation roughness, there were discrepancies of up
to 4% in floodplain discharges.
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